Lesbian Sex Mafia Presents

Sensual Whip Wrapping

Friday, February 19, 8:00 PM
At the LGBT Center, 208 W 13th St, New York, NY
Whips aren’t just for heavy or sadistic players; wrapping can be used for a sensual warmup or
a light scene. This class is geared towards all learning levels, covering beginners to advance
wrapping techniques.
The class covers safety, the anatomy of signal, snake, and bullwhips; also how to use them in
a scene with just a few hours of practice. Attendees will learn body positions to use when
wrapping and methods for limited space. In addition, everyone will learn various ways to
practice for accuracy and intensity. Each technique is shown on a demo bottom so that
everyone will be able to see how particular skills are applied directly on a live body.
Space permitting this will be an interactive class. Feel free to bring your whips. A few will also
be available to borrow.

Mistress Thorny has been involved in the BDSM scene for about 13 years.
She’s the owner of Phetish Nation, fetish apparel and gifts and formerly the
co-group leader of Black B.E.A.T’s NY/NJ munch.
She has been honing her whip skills for the past nine years; teaches privately
and has presented Sensual Whips to F.I.S.T. Women Balto., and Long Island
Leather and Roses (LILNR) groups.

Upcoming Events
http://lesbiansexmafia.org
LSM Orientations
Sunday, February 21st from 3 to 5pm and Saturday, March 19th from 2 to 4pm at Purple
Passion, 211 W. 20th St. in New York City, http://www.purplepassion.com/
LSM’s orientation is the final step to becoming a full member of the Lesbian Sex Mafia.
There will be no charge to attend orientations and all who attend will get a ten percent
discount on all purchases at Purple Passion.
LSM Elections
Elect officers to all board positions for 2016. All full members are elegible to vote. Look
for a ballot in your email. Email and snail mail balllots must be received no later than
Friday, March 11th, or vote in person at the LSM meeting on Friday, March 18th.
Submit Party
Brooklyn’s premier BDSM party for women and trans folks. Check the website for
upcoming dates. http://submitparty.com/Submit.html
International Ms Leather - Celebrate IMsL’s 30th anniversary!
San Jose, CA – April 14-17, 2016
Cruising, flirting, playing, education, connecting, shopping and much more! The
weekend starts on Thursday with Seduction, our steamy show to get you going. Friday
includes day long intensive educational courses, vendor opening, judging for the 2016
IMsL/IMsBB titleholders and the opening ceremonies. Saturday we are in full swing
with workshops, vending, silent auction and the second half of the contest. Sunday
continues with a brunch, pool party, poker and Bawdy Storytelling and Slam.
Throughout the weekend will be hospitality parties such as the queer mixer and hosted
parties by clubs and organizations. http://imsl.org

